Spanish Corner - Week 4 Newsletter
September 16th, 2017

Hello Familiar de Plato/ Plato Family!
What a busy Friday we’ve had at our Spanish classroom! We started our class
by singing “Cumpleaños Féliz”, to those who had birthdays this week. There
are many versions of the song, and we sang the basic one https://youtu.be/
LuhD5EPxICc it is really easy and you can practice it at home. We then
played the familiar game: I spy, in Spanish of course. We say: Yo espio con mi
ojo, el color….. then the students walk around pointing at an object or picture
that has that color. Students that are figuring out what color is Rojo, were
helped by other students and then went to find the right color. Some students
liked this game so much that wanted to keep on playing. Our youngest
students could choose from an object on a single picture we had at the rug.
We then moved to do some color mixing and did some finger painting. We
started with small quantities so the students could ask for more of the
particular color that they needed: “mas azul”, “mas rojo” (more blue, more
red). Students were proudly showing each other the amazing shade colors
they made. Some other created planets from the solar system in their project
since that’s what they are studying in their class.
We read the book “Casa de Mascotas”, by the famous author Soraya Castro
😁 😁 😁 in it we read about pets and some adjectives. “This is the funniest
book I’ve seen” said one student.
Older students learned the song https://youtu.be/4uzfwLKevUU and we
learned some spatial prepositions: abajo, adentro, encima/ under, in, on; we
changed the lyrics of the song with school objects. We are still learning this
vocabulary and we need to repeat and repeat. We had a written assignment,
answering the question: Que tienes en tu mochila?/ What’s on your
backpack? Then we practiced asking and answering each other. We are also
learning https://youtu.be/kdDu8pFbnRc where we practice some activities
that we do during the day.
We are practicing the song Como Estas? https://rockalingua.com/songs/howare-you-feelings ; they have a chance to practice moods and feelings with
this song so they can be able to express it when asked.
I’ll invite you to check the website Rockalingua. Many of the activities and
songs available are free.

Here are some other websites that I use for songs and/or activities are
accessible to you, and most of them are free: Calico, Basho and Friends,
CantaJuego, Sing A Lingo
Any questions? Feel free to email me SorayaCastroF@gmail.com

Hasta pronto/ See you soon!
“The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away
from you” B.B. King

Soraya Castro

